
LOST BY FOUL FIGHTING

ifKEnCAS" PETE?' GOT THE DECIS-

ION OVER SHAEKET.

The Sailor Struct Jttls Opponent
While Man Wu Down National

and American Ieasrue Scores.

CRJPFI CREEK. Colo., May 7.

"Mexican Pete" Everett tonight got a
decision over Tom Sharkey on a foul In
the second round of what "was to have
been a go hefore the Olympic
Athletic Club. The first round was a

affair. Everett makjng fully
as good a showing as the sailor. In the
second, a few seconds after the round
was called, the two men came together
In a mix-u- p. Pete received a body blow
which sent him to his knees. While he
was down Sharkey struck him on the
head and the referee gave the fight to
Everett. After the decision, Sharkey of-

fered to fight Everett at once for $1000

B. side and Everett accepted the challenge,
but friends of both men interfered.

NATIONAL IiEAGUE.

Cincinnati "Winn From St. louls In
.Eleventh. Inninff.

CINCINNATI. May 7. With the bases
lull in the 11th Inning and one man out,
Irwin hit a little fly to short left, which
Wallace muffed. Quick as a flash Tie

threw to the plate. Ryan caught the ball
on a fly and threw to third and a double
play apparently had been made; but Ryan
was standing fully three feet from the
home plate when he caught the ball, and
Umpire Bmslie allowed the run to score,
giving Cincinnati the game. Attendance,
1800. The score:

R. IS. E! RUE
Cincinnati .... 4 9 2st Louis 3 10 3

Batteries McFadden and Kahoe; Pow
ell and Ryan. Umpire Emslle.

Brooklyn Beat Boston.
BOSTON, May 7. Poor work by the

Boston infield enabled Brooklyn to win
in the first inning today. Attendance,
2000. The score:

BHEI 33?
Boston ... 2 7 4Brooklyn 4 7 4

Batteries Willis, Lawson and Kittredge;
Donovan and McGulre. Umpire O'Day.

New York Beat Philadelphia.
NEW XORK, May 7. Timely batting

an- - errors by Conn and Cross aided the
New Torks in again defeating the Phila-delphla- ns

today. Attendance, 4200. The
BCre: BHEI RHE
New York .... B 10 3lPhIladelphia .. 4 10 3

Batteries Taylor and Bowerman; Dug-gleb- y

and MacFarland. Umpire Nash.

Pittsburgh Beat Chicago.
CHICAGO, May 7. Taylor was very

easy for Pittsburg today, and was batted
all over the lot, while Chesebro was at
his best. Attendance, 600. The score:

RHEI RHE
Chicago 0 3 2jPittsburg 8 16 2

Batteries Taylor and Kllng; Chesebro
and O'Connor. Umpire Dwyer.

National Leasme Standing:.
Won. Dost Pr. ct.

Cincinnati 8 4 .667
Pittsburg 7 jj fSS
Brooklyn 7 5 .583
Boston 5 6 .500
New York 6 5 .500
St. Louis 6 7 .456
Philadelphia 6 8 .429

Chicago 5 10 .333

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Milwaukee Team Was Ontclassed by
Detroit.

MILWAUKEE. May 7. A heavy down-

pour of rain stopped the game in the sec-

ond part of the seventh inning this after-
noon, but the game was resumed after 20

minutes. Milwaukee was outclassed. The
SCOre:

RHEI RHE
Milwaukee ... 2 6 6Detrolt 9 10 3

Batteries Sparks and Leahy; Frisk and
McAllister.

Baltimore Beat Philadelphia.
PHILADELPHIA, May 7. Today's game

was characterized by heavy hitting and
continued objections to Umpire Haskell's
decisions. Attendance, 3800. The score:

RHEI RHE
Baltimore .14 15 3PhlladelphIa ..10 11 3

Batteries Schmidt. Howell and Robln-eo- n,

.Mtlllgan, Piatt and Powers.

Boston Beat Washington.
WASHINGTON. May 7. Kellum, with

faultless support, today, pitched Boston
to victory. He permitted only five men
to reach first. Attendance, 1545. The
score:

RHEI RHE
Washington ..3 4 2Boston 7 U 0

Batteries Carrick and Clark; Kellum
and Criger.

Game Postponed.
CLEVELAND, May 7. Cleveland-Chicag- o

game postponed; wet grounds.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. Pr. ct.

Chicago - 9

Detroit 8
Baltimore 7
Boston ., 6
Washingtcto;.-- . .,vt.:., .5
Cleveland V. 5
Philadelphia 4

Milwaukee 2

3 .750
4 .667
4 .636
5 .545
6 .454
7 .417
7 .364

11 .154

XEW SAIL FOR SHAMROCK.

Sot Likely to' Be a Trial of the Boat
Today.

SOUTHAMPTON, May 7. Shamrock U
Jay at her moorings today to allow her
crew to tauten her rigging, stretched by
the trial spins, and alter her running

ear. The mainsail Is not considered
jQUlte satisfactory, and Sallmaker Ratsey
has been ordered to supply another, which
will probably he used the next time the
yacht goes out. It is not likely, there-
fore, that they will race tomorrow. Mr.
Fife is expected "to assume charge of
Shamrock I Wednesday. Captains Syca-
more and Wrlnge speak highly of the new
boat, but Sycamore Is still cautious. He
says It would be a mistake to make too
much of a day's sailing like yesterday,
when nothing was Intended but an Infor-
mal trial on different points, and it is
probable that neither of the boats was
sent along at full stretch. From Captain
Sycamore's remarks, It is gathered that
he considers the cup challenged had a good
deal in hand most of the day.

LONDON. May 7. The yachting corre-
spondent of the Times, who witnessed the
sailing yesterday, says:

"The result proves that with the wind
on her beam or anywhere before it. Sham-
rock II is superior to the former chal-
lenger, but so far as has yet been shown,
the latter, is quite the equal of the newj
challenger when before the wind. The
fact that the challenger is not yet in per-
fect racing trim must be taken into con-
sideration, but she has yet to prove her-
self faster than her predecessor down the
wind."

THE RUNNING RACES.

Winners at Oakland.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 7. The racing

at Oakland today was marked by close
finishes and the success of long-pric-

horses. Valencienne. a 30 to 1 chance,
beat Good Hope a neck. Foul Play fin-

ished third in the event, but was disquali-
fied for fouling Good Hope. In the second
race Format-i- s won by a neck and Merops
scored a head victory. After the im-
proved showing of Merops and Frank Beil,
he Judges decided that Bergen could not

ride any longer at the track. He had
the mounts on both horses the last time
they started. Moon Bright, who bled in
a race yesterday, died today. Weather,
fine; track, fast. Results:

One mile, selling Master Cal won, an

second, Whangdoodle third;
time, 1:43.

Seven furlongs, selling Fonnatus won.
Buck Taylor second, Parader third; time,
1:25.,

Four furlongs, selling Escalante won.
Monastic second. Snow Perry third; time,
0:49.

Six furlongs, jselllng "Valencienne won.
Good Hope second, Dangerous 3dald third;
time. 1:14.

Futurity course, purse Headwater won.
Sly second, Frank Bell third; time, 1:10.

One mile and a sixteenth, selling Me-ro-

won, Jim McCleevy second, Ostler Joe
third; time, 1:48.

Races at Newport.
CINCINNATI, O., May 7. The results

at Newport were:
Six furlongs Spree won, Sundown sec-

ond, Nancy Seltz third; time, 1:16.
Six furlongs Unsightly won, Springwell

second, A Winner third; time, 1:14.
Half mile, selling Rose of Red won,

Janie Seay second; KIngford third; time,
0:48.

Five and a half furlongs Zanone won,
Foneda second, Charlie O'Brien third;
time, 1:08.

Five furlongs Andy Williams won, EI-gi- va

second, Linden Tree third; time,-1:0-

Seven furlongs, selling Algle M. won,
Alls Well second, Miss Redwood third;
time, 1:29.

Races at St. Louis.
ST. LOUIS, May results today

here were:
Four and a half furlongs Waklta won,

Mystee second, Jung Frau third; time,
0:56.

Six and a half furlongs, selling Wax
Taper won. Eight Bells second, Horshoe
Tobacco third; time, 1:22.

Four and a half furlongs Queen Bur-
lington won, Winter Bell second, All
Mine third; time, 0:56.

Five furlongs Ampere won, Duellist sec-
ond, Orleans third; time, 1:09.

One mile Tulla Fonso won, Chappaqua
second, Tayon third; time, 1:43.

Mile and a sixteenth, selling Chopin
won, Harry Pulliam second, Eda Riley
third; time, 1:50.

Races at Morris Park.
NEW YORK, May 7. Results of races

at Morris Park were:
Six furlongs Watercolor won, Cervera

second; time, 1:14. No others.
One mile selling Buffoon won. Animos-

ity second, Scurry third; time. 1:41.
The Larchmont stakes, seven furlongs

Smile won, Paul Clifford second, Nones
third; time, 1:27.

The toboggan handicap, six furlongs
Banastar won, King Pepper second, Un-
masked third; time, 1:13.

Four and a half furlongs Gunfire won,
Golden Cottage second, Mosshastlngs
third; time, 0:54.

One mile The Parade won, Sydney Lu-
cas second, Sailor King third; time, 1:41.

Races at Louisville.
LOUISVILLE, May 7. The results to-

day were:
Seven furlongs, selling Pat Garrett won,

Full Dress second, Rodd third; time, 1:29.
Four furlongs Sweet Billy won, Dodle

S. second", Foundling third; time, 0:49.
Six furlongs, selling Farrell won, The

Butcher second, Sam P. Cochran third;
time, 1:15.

The Wenonah stakes, 4 furlongs Eddie
Busch won, Cold Stream second, Jack
Rattlln third; time, 0:55.

Mile and a sixteenth Andronicus won,
Lee King second, Edith Q. third; time,
1:48.

Four furlongs, selling Survive won,
Onamastus second, Donald Bain third;
time, 1:01.

Races at "Worth.
CHICAGO, May 7. Worth summary:
Four and a half furlongs Aransas won,

Lou Woods second, Grade third; time,
:56 5.'

One mile Dyxona won, John Drake sec-
ond, Hanwurst third; time, 1:43.

Mile and a sixteenth, selling Bone Boy
won, Ohnet second, Possart third; time,
1:48 5.

Five furlongs, selling Bridge won,
Herodiate second, Hoodwink third; time,
1:01 5.

Mile and 100 yards Oxnard won, sa

second, Tobe Paine third; time,
1:49 5.

Mile and 100 yards Domadge won.
Plead second, W. B. Gates third; time,
1:4S

Golf in England.
LONDON, May 7. The amateur golf

championship tournament opened today
at St. Andrews in dull, threatening weath-
er, and with a cold wind blowing. The
entries, numbering 116, are the largest in
the history of the competition. It took
three and a half hours to get the players
away from the tee. All the best-know- n

amateurs are competing. H. H. Hilton,
of the Royal Liverpool Golf Club, the
present champion, and who is expected
to retain the title, won his first match
easily against G. F. Smith, by Ave up and
three to play. The precision of Hilton's
play was remarkable. J. E. Laldley,
Scotland's most hopeful player, won
against P. Balfour. The only surprise
was the defeat of C. F. Wigham by James
Robb by six up and three to play.

Nouroulah Downed Jenkins.
NEW YORK, May 7. Nouroulah, the

big Turkish wrestler, made short work
of Tom Jenkins, of Cleveland, the cham-
pion wrestler of America, at Madison
Square Garden tonight. He downed Jen-
kins twice In a match,
the first time in four minutes, 35 seconds,
and the second time In Ave minutes, two
seconds. The match was decided on the
best two out of three falls and Jenkins,
while showing a remarkable amount of
cleverness, was unable to compete
against the enormous weight of his op-

ponent. .Jenkins weighed 195 and Nourou-
lah 346 pounds. There were 4000 people
In the Garden.

Intercollegiate Golf.
ATLANTIC CTY, N. J., May 7. In the

Intercollegiate golf tournament, which
opened today on the Northfleld Golf
Links, and which wll continue until Sat-
urday, when the final wll be played,
Harvard won an easy victory over Prince-
ton by the score of 24 to 1. In the match
between Yale and the University of
Pennsylvania the Quakers really never
were in It Yale ran up a total of 46.

Harvard and Columbia met In the
afternoon and Harvard carried off the
honors with 13 up. Columbia's team won
two match plays.

Trotting Boards.
NEW YORK. May 7. The adjourned

meeting of the board of review of the Na-
tional Trotting Association was begun
here today. The session will probably
last three days,

CHICAGO. May 7. Track managers and
others interested In racing matters ap
peared before the board of appeals of the
American Trotting Association here today.
Thirty cases are to be heard, and a re-
port made before adjournment.

Races at Chester.
LONDON, May 7. At the first day's

racing at Chester today the Stamford
plate, given by the Chester Race

Company, Ltd., was won by Noel Fen-wick- 's

Speculator, ridden by Lester Relff.

Amateur Tennis Championship.
LONDON.May 7. C. E. Sands, an Amer-

ican player, defeated J. W. Marshall in
the semifinals round for all comers in the
amateur tennis championship games to-
day by 3 to L '

Purchase of Bonds.
WASHINGTON, May 7. The Secretary

of the Treasury has purchased $90,000 short
4s bonds at $113,6392, and '$412,050 short-ter- m

4 per cent bonds at $113.64.
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TALKED OF CONCILIATION

CONFERENCE OP REPRESENTA-
TIVES OF CAPITAL AND LABOR.

Meeting; Arranged by tie National
Civic Federation Street Car Strike

la New York "Towns.

NEW YORK, May as a
means of maintaining Industrial peace be-
tween labor and capital was discussed
by leaders of unionism and finance at the
Chamber of Commerce this afternoon. The
meeting was arranged by the industrial
department of the National Civic, Fede-
ration, and all of the contributors to
the symposium were leaders in their sev-
eral fields of activity. They met upon
common ground and were a unit in the
hope that strife would be eliminated from
the relations of employer and toller and a j

7.

taken

SUCCEEDS HIMSELF AS POSTMASTER AT SILVERTON. t

JUKrjBE JRilNMr &"5j. JIIKra9mfKl;'v. TfcW

aliKiKiissssssssssss !Ay

THOMAS RICHES.
SILVERTON, Or., May 7. "W. who Just been appointed

Postmaster for will succeed himself In that office, a recognition well
deserved, thinks friends In city. Mr. Riches resided here a
number of has had "the. welfare of city and at
heart. There Is no more popular In this vicinity. He Is a mem-
ber of a number of fraternal orders, and haa been honored with several
of by Odd Fellows of

MHtMMKtMM)KMHMMHMM
perpetual truce declared. The speakers
were Samuel Gompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor; Bishop
Potter, John B. Mitchell, president of
the Mlneworkers of America;
Charles B. Flint, president of the Ameri-
can Rubber Company: Daniel J. Keene, of
the Board of Arbitration; William
H. Hayward, ot the National Association
of Builders; Jomes O'Connell, president
of the International Association of Ma-

chinists, and Herman JustI, of the IM-no- ls

Association. Samuel
Gompers presided and in opening the
meeting expressed the hope that a new
epoch had come in the relations of labor
and capital.

LACKAWANNA MEN OUT.

Striking This Time for a Nine-Ho- ur

Day.
SCRANTON, Pa., May 7. Another strike

of Delaware, Lackawanna & Western
Railroad employes precipitated here
at noon today by the refusal to grant the
request of the workmen for a nine-ho-

working day at the present rate of wages.
A grlevanqe committee of 12 men, repre-
senting the machinists, waited upon
Superintendent of Motive Power
and requested the concession. He refused
the demand, a was made by the
committee, and the men decided to strike
at All the men went out, including
the machinists, blacksmiths, boiler-make- rs

and helpers, engine-wipe- rs and laborers,
to the number of 900. Word of their action
was sent to all other men in similar occu-

pations along the line from Hoboken,
N. J., to Buffalo. These, with the 'shop-
men who struck Saturday for the rein-
statement of the man, Hicks, discharged
at Dover, N. J., make nearly 2000 Lacka-
wanna men on strike in Scranton.

Settled by Arbitration.
BOSTON, May 7. A new taethod of set-

tling a labor difficulty when the princi-
pals could not agree, adopted Brick
layers' Union, No. 3, of this city, and
the Mason Builders' Association, when
they named a master to consider both
sides of the questions at issue and make
a decision which both parties should ac-

cept, has brought a satisfactory result.
Charles Francis Adams was the judge
named, and he has decided that the brick-
layers shall have an advance In wages
from 45 ta 47 cents per hour, beginning
May 15. According to their cus-
tom committees from Bricklayers' Union
No. 3 and the Mason Builders' Associa-
tion met in March to arrange a of
working rules and hours for 1901. The
representatives of the union asked that
wages be advanced to 50 cents per hour.
The employers contended that business
conditions would not warrant them in
paying more than 45 cents. This disagree
ment has now been adjusted by the ae
cislon of Mr. Adams.

Railway Trainmen's Convention.
MILWAUKEE, May 7. E. E. Clarke,

grand chief of the Order of Railroad
Conductors, delivered a long address be-

fore the Brotherhood of Railway Train-
men's convention today. Mr. Clarke dwelt
upon the present situation of railways and
their relation to organizations, and ad-
vocated Several proposed
amendments to the constitution were re-

ceived, the most important of which wa3
to create a reserve fund of $500,000 in the
insurance department. Another amend
ment calls for the creation of a new office
to be' known as fourth vice-gran- d master.
The afternoon was devoted to the consid-
eration of contested insurance claims.

Miners May Not March.
SHAMOKIN, Pa., May 7. Secretary

George Hartleln, of the "Ninth United
Mlneworkers' district, word to-

day from the miners' committee at Har-rlsbu- rg

saying that the indications were
more for the passage of the
labor bills. He instructed the miners to
keep themselves ta readiness to march to
the state capital should the bills fall to
become a law. He said:

"If It becomes necessary for the men to
march, they will not mobilize until Wed-
nesday or Thursday."

Traction Employes Oat.
ALBANY. Y., May 7. The employes

of the United Traction Company, which
operates the street surface lines in Al-

bany, Troy, Cohoes, Watervleit. and Rens-sala-

went on a strike at 4 o'clock this
The car lines in the, five cities

are completely tied up. The strike was
'wholly unexpected by the public The
men demand complete recognition of the
Amalgamated Association of Street Rail-
way Employes and the discharge of seven
nonunion men employed by the company.
They also want extra men paid the same
rate per hour as regular men. A modif-
ication of the duties of conductors relative
to the resignation of inspectors is also
requested.

The strikers, who number about 1000,
are orderly. All sorts of conveyances are
being used for transit purposes-- .

Street-C- ar Men In Convention.
BUFFALO, N. Y., May The annual

convention of the National Association of
Street Railway Employes met here and
will probably continue until Saturday.
President W. H. Mahon, of Detroit, pre-
sided. Over 40 delegates were seated.
The day was up with the reading
of reports.

Louisville Building Trades Strike.
LOUISVILLE, Ky.t May 7. About 200 of

the 3000 men in the IocaL building trades
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who expect to be- involved in the strike
of the carpenters, quit work today. The
labor leaders predict that tomorrow hun-
dreds will be add? ho the strikers' ranks.
The contractors?) firm in their refusal
to make furth(P concessions to the car-
penters, reiterating their intention to em-
ploy whomsoever they please and refus-
ing to discharge non-uni- men now on
their pay rolls.

V : ' ,
Linemen's Strike In New England.

BOSTON, May 7. The striking electric
linemen of Boston and vicinity at a meet-
ing today voted to call out tomorrow
all the linemen employed by the New
England Telegraph & Telephone Com-
pany in Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont
and Massachusetts, unless a settlement
with the company is reached before that
time.

Demands Will Be Acceded To.
ST. LOUIS, May 7. Between 700 and 800

employes of brick and tile manufacturing
firms in St. Louis are striking to empha-
size a demand for a 10 per cent advance
In wages. It is understood that the de-

mands of the men will be acceded to in
part. If not In full.

Union Labels Indorsed.
HOLYOKE, Mass., May 7. At Today's

session of the International Union of Tex-
tile Workers indorsement was given of
the labels of the Typographical and rs

Unions.

COLOR LINE DRAWN.

Protest Made by New York School
Principals.

NEW YORK, May 7. The Herald says:
Because Richard M. Robinson, a colored

teacher of music, has been assigned to
supervise the musical Instruction given
In the schools under their control, IS
principals have protested more or less
strongly. They have the active sympathy
of 200 subordinate teachers and as a re-- "
suit Superintendent John Jasper has de-

cided to change his schedule and send
Mr. Robinson to other schools. Protests,
however, are expected no matter what ac-

tion is taken. Until recently Mr. Robinson
taught music in public school No. 8,

which was attended by few white chil
dren. He had been employed there for
nearly 20 years.

The charter amendment of the Davis
school law making all special teachers
assistant supervisors, made Mr. Robinson
assistant to supervisor of music, Frank
Damrosch. His salary was Increased and
he is now to give his entire time to
teaching the teachers and criticising the
work of their pupils.

Superintendent Jasper picked out IS
schools and the principals met Mr. Dam-
rosch last week In the hall of the Board
of Education. They were "Informed that
Mr. Robinson would be assistant super-
visor of music in their schools. Superin-
tendent Jasper told the teachers who
were angered if they had valid objections
to put them In writing.

Mr. Robinson that day made the round?
of the schools In which he had been as-
signed but he was received with marked
coldness.

The principals consulted their subor-
dinates and Superintendent Jasper re-

ceived IS protests. Superintendent Jasper
has replied to all that he will deal vig-
orously If any insubordination is shown,
and he advises the teachers to put up
with the existing conditions until a rem-
edy can be found.

The Gilbert Heresy Trial.
CHICAGO, May 7. Directors of the Chi-

cago Theological Seminary, who are to
decide whether the books of the Rev.
George H. Gilbert are heretical, began a
three days session. The meeting was pri-
vate, but It was announced that the Gil-

bert case would not be taken up today.
Over a year ago It was charged that Dr.
Gilbert's book, "The Revelation of Jesus,"
contained paragraphs which were hereti- - J

cal. Dr. Gilbert, then a professor In the
Chicago Theological Seminary, declared
that he should not be Judged on the
teachings of that volume, as there re-
mained another volume to complete the
system of teaching which he has ad-
vanced. He "was given a year's leave of
absence to work on the second volume.
Advance sheets of this book, which is
entitled "Teachings of the Apostles," are
now In the hands of the directors. They
have been read, but whether or not they
are heretical, those-wh- have knowledge
will not say. Dr. Gilbert Is at Dorset, Vt.

FREE SUGAR IS THE ISSUE

BASIS OF OUR FUTURE RELATIONS
WITH CUBA.

Tkls Could Only Come Through x

Reciprocity Treaty, Which. Would
Be Stubbornly Fought.

WASHINGTON, May 3. It is evident
that the future relations between the
United States and Cuba are dependent al-

most wholly upon sugar. More than In-

dependence, more than
more than anything else, the Cubans want
free trade in sugar with the United States.
If they could get this, It would settle most
all the other questions. If the United
States denies thp.m the .tfrea admission

wi" a" " manufacturethesugar, Je
Cubanstime Is not far distant when the

will Have cause for comnlaint, no matter
what form of government they have or
how smoothly the Piatt amendment
works. Now will they get free sugar?
From the present outlook It Is doubtful.
In the first place the revenue derived from
sugar is an important matter. The many
millions that are collected as duty on
sugar are not very burdensome to the
consumers, and the money Is necessary
for the large of the Govern-
ment under present conditions. As soon
as any proposition is made to abolish or
greatly decrease the duty on sugar com-
ing from Cuba, there will be a great com-
plaint made as to the reduction of revenue
which would follow such action. When
the Paris treaty was adopted, a number
of Senators who voted for It were given
to understand, If not flatly promised, that
sugar Interests would be protected, both
from the Philippines, Cuba and Porto
Rico. The Porto Rican sugar don't
amount to anything, the Philippine sugar
may In time, but free Cuban sugar would
cut wide swath with the sugar Inter-
ests of this country.

Beet Sugar Interests.
The largest number of votes that will

be obtained against the free admission of
sugar from 'Cuba or a material reduction
in the rate of duty on sugar from Cuba,
will be the representatives of the beet,
sugar Interests. Nearly every state In the
West has a big beet-sug- factory, some
have two or three. Whether the pro-

duction of beet sugar In this country can
reach a big stage of is dif-

ficult to determine. The men who have
put money In the beet-sug- factories,
however, are hounding their members' of
Congress to keep up a good, stiff tariff on
sugar until sugar can be produced In large
quantities in this country. The Oxnard
interests", through Nebraska, Utah and
California, bring a great deal of pressure
to bear upon Senators and

from Western States to stand firm
In favor of a good duty on sugar, espe-
cially Cuban sugar, which, if admitted
free, would practically wipe out the sugar
production of this country, not only beet
sugar, but the Louisiana sugar as well.

Now, It Is plain that no proposition
looking to the reduction "of the duty on
sugar between the United States and
Cuba can be brought about except
through a reciprocity treaty. This Gov
ernment cannot pass a simple tariff law
reducing the duty on sugar from Cuba
because other nations producing sugar
would have rights under the "most fa-

vored nation clause" In nearly every
treity that is made with this country.
Under the reciprocity clause of the Ding-le- y

tariff bill it is possible that such a
treaty could be negotiated and in order to
help Cuba along and to make our rela-
tions with the island closer, with a view,
perhaps, to possible annexation, such a,
treaty could be made. But it would take
a s, vote. in. the Senate to pass
It, and the' are that the su-

gar intersts would be able to hold more
than one-thi- of the Senate against any
such treaty.

No matter what the Cubans do with the
Piatt amendment, and no matter if they
form a government under it, if it is not
followed by action on the part of this Gov-
ernment, looking to a reduction of the
duty on Cuban sugar, trouble will en-

sue. We cannot hold the island under
the Piatt amendment or a:- .- other propo
sition if concessions on sugar are not
made, except Dy overrunning the island
with troops. This much has been made
apparent by the visit of the Cuban dele-
gates to It remains to be
seen whether President McKlnley can
Induce .Congress to accept a( reciprocity
treaty in favor of Cuban sugar. The
President has great influence with Con- -

ALL DRUGGISTS.

gress, and he may be able to bring this
about. If not, there will be trouble in
the future for Cuba.

TO REORGANIZE GUN COMPANY

Plans of Syndicate
New York.

Formed, In

NEW YORK, May 7. The Herald says:
"Announcement has been made by C

H. Williams, of this city, that a syndi-
cate has been formed to take charge of
the Drlggs Seabury Gun. & Ammunition
Company, and that extensive, reorganlsa- -

a

nun ol luut 13 uuuci .. .u .Ai
way. The consent of a majority of the ,

bleS"d type kldney trott
stockholders has been secured for an In-

crease in the capital stock of the com-
pany from $1,000,000 to $3,000,000, and the
company has agreed to supply at leant
$500,000 cash for additional working cap-
ital, which will enable It to complete
some government contracts.

Extensive connections with other com-
panies are planned,, according to Mr. Wil
liams, which, If successfully carried out.

of the probabilities are that "g??y
I a nava'

expenditures

a

development

Representa-
tives

probabilities

Washington.

"A powerful financial interest which I
represent," said Mr. Williams, "nan
agreed to supply all the cash the com-
pany will require in Its operations. We
expect to make alliances with steel com-
panies to supply armor plate, and with
other companies which, if purchased or
controlled by us In the future, will form
a consolidation capitalized at $50,000,000.

Just at present, however, our negotiations
are not in such a shape as will permit us
to give any further details."

In connection with the Increase In the
capital stock of the Drlggs-Seabur- y Com-
pany it is said that the American Ord-
nance Company, which Is controlled by
Charles R. Flint, was to be absorbed- - by
the former company. This, however, was

! denied.

Vanderbllt a Real Estate Man.
NEW YORK. May 7. Cornelius Vander-

bllt has just joined the ranks of dealers
In hlgh-clae- s real estate. He has been
elected a director in the New York Real-
ty Corporation, which was Incorporated
last week.

Other directors elected were James
Speyer, of Speyer & Co.. Charles Steele,
of J. Plerpont Morgan & Co., and Charles
H. Tweed, of the Southern Pacific Rail-
way Company. These were In addition
to the directors selected last week among
whom were William F. Havemeyer, Hen-
ry Seligman and Okleygh Thome.

The New York Realty Corporation, with
a capital of J3.000.000, will buy and sell
high-cla- real estate under the direc-
tion of a firm, the principals of which are
two pf the most successful operators in
the real estate market.

Proposed Match Trust.
CHICAGO, May of the El-

gin National Watch Company, whoee ChL
cago affices are at 76 Monroe street, de-

clared they did not know anything of the
details concerning a proposed consolida-
tion of the different watch companies.
They admit that similar rumors have been
abroad at Intervals, and that eventually
something may come of the talk. Presi-
dent Charles H. Hulburd Is not in the
city, but It could not be ascertained
whether he had gone East or not. Gen-
eral Manager McCutter said:

"I can neither confirm nor deny the
Waltham report."

A dispatch from Elgin, 111., says the
Elgin officials of the watch company have
nothing to say regarding reports of the
company goln? into a combination with
the Waltham Company.

Standard .Oil Dividend.
NEW YORK, May 7. The Standard Oil

Company, of New Jersey, has declared
a dividend of ?12 per share, payable June
15. In March $20 was paid. Last year's
four dividends were 520 In March, $10 in
June. $8 In September, and $10 In Decem-
ber. The stock sold' on the curb this
morning at $S42. the highest on record.

Starch Trust Will Close Factories.
IOUX Ta.. May 7. A telegram

from the head office of the National
Starch Company states that the company
will close all of its 11 factories as soon
as the present corn supply Is consumed.

Claims of Maine Victims.
NEW YORK, May 7. Claims aggregat-

ing $5,COC000 will be filed on behalf of sur-
viving seamen of the battle-shi- p Maine,
and by the next of kin of those seamen
Who lost their lives in Havana harbor on
the evening of February 15, 1S98, accord-
ing to Attorney Harwood, of the firm of
Butler & Harwood, of this city.

"While I have no doubt," said Mr. Har-
wood last night, "that the course taken
by our clients will surprise the Court
of Claims, my faith in th equity of the

all bowel troubles, appendicitis, bil-
iousness, bad breath, bad blood, windon the stomach, bloated bowels, foulmonth, headache. Indlsrestlon. nlnmles.patos after eating, liver sallow complexion

and dizziness. When voar bowels don't move rezayoa are setting sick. Constipation kills mors
people than all other diseases together. It la a.
starter for the chronic and long years ofsuffering that come afterwards. No matter whatalls yoa, start taking; CASCARETS y, for yoa
will never get well and be well all the time untilyon pat your bowels right. Take onr advice; startwith CA5CAJ3ETS to-da- y, under an absolute guar-
antee te care or money refunded. BA

IS IT AN EPIDEMIC?

Vital Statistics Show an Alarmlas In-
crease In- - an Already- - Prevailing

Disease Are Any Exempt f
At no time in the history of disease

has there been such an alarming Increase
in the number ot cases of any particular
malady as in that of kidney and bladder
troubles now preying upon the people ot
this country.

Today we see a relative, friend or an
acquaintance apparently well; and in a
few days we may be grieved to learn of
their serious illness or sudden 'death.company aireauy ot

CITY,

Bright's disease.
Kidney trouble often becomes advanced

into acute stages before the afflicted is
aware of its presence r that Is why we
read- - of so many sudden deaths- - of prom-
inent business and professional men, phy-
sicians and They have neglected
to stop the leak in time--

While scientists are puzzling their brains
to find out the cause, each individual, can,
by a little precaution, avoid the chances
of contracting dreaded and dangerous kid-
ney trouble, or eradicate it completely
from their system if already afflicted.
Many precious lives might have been, and
many more can yet be saved, by paying
attention to the kidneys.

It is the mission of The Oregonlan to
benefit its readers at every opportunity,
and therefore we advise all who have any
symptoms of kidney or, bladder trouble to
write today to pr. Kilmer &, Co.. Bing-hamto- n,

N. Y.. for a free sample bottle
of Swamp-Roo- t, the celebrated specific
which Is having such a great demand
and remarkable success in. the cure of the
most distressing kidney and bladder trou-
bles. With the sample bottle of Swamp-Ro- ot

will also be sent free a pamphlet and
treatise of valuable information.

cause is unshaken. While the Maine was
not mentioned In the treaty "between this
country and Spain. It was expressly pro-
vided that the United States and Spain
mutually relinquish all claims for indem-
nity, national and individual, of every
kind, or of its citizens or subjects against
the other government that may have
arisen since the beginning of the late In-

surrection in Cuba. The United States
will adjudicate and settle the claims of
Its citizens against Spain.

"The only thing we have to prove is
that prior to the ratification of the treatr
containing this article our citizens ha
valid claims against the Spanish crowi
for Injuries suffered in Havana harbor 0.1

the night of February 15."

New York Stock Exchange Failure.
NEW YORK, May 7. Lewis May & Co.,

stock brokers, today assigned for the ben-
efit of creditors. The firm Is composed
of Orrin S. Barnuro and Lewis A. May
Taliaferro & Jones, attorneys for Lewli
Mav & Co.. estimate the liabilities of
the house at between $30,000 and $40.-0-

and the assets at $14,000 to $20,000. Tn?
failure Is ascribed to the heavy burdvi
of paper assumed by the senior partnc,
Lewis A. May, when he failed In De-

cember last for a sum approximating $100.-00- 0.

A settlement was made with the cred-
itors largely In notes, and It wa3 agreed
In future transactions with the firm that
the creditors might use three-fift- note.-- ,

and two-fift- hs cash. The old 'firm had
a seat on the Consolidated Exchange, but
sold It when first embarrassed, and was
later denied readmlssion.

Killed by Lightning-CORDEL-

Ga., May 7. During a
thunderstorm here yesterday the light-
ning for a short time was terrific. Three
persons were struck and killed. They
were Mrs. J. J. Perry, a Miss Klnsey
and a negro--

FOR YOU.
"My face Is my fortune, sir," aha said. "Wc

know, you know, all know, the Importance of
beauty. Tn wnoie worm ouws w a. jovnj
woman, while It turns away fnfm homely ones
A clear slcin can ae cuu.iyu.ixu, hu me prcw

tlest face actually gcows
more cnarming- - wnen it
owner follows the dlrec
tlons given on every pack
age of Satln-Skl- n Cream
The Instructions are plain,
common-sens- the cream
is creamy, milky
essences, from
sweet flowers, healing- herlxt
and beautifying balsams
Relief from rash, rednes.,
tan. wlndburn

chafing-- every skin
affection Is sure,
Sntfn - Skin Cream. The

twin companion of Cream Is Pow-
der, extra fine, very adhesive, wholly harm-
less. The use of these two articles will do
more to make life pleasant for the average
woman than anything else can. satm-mu- n

Cream. 25c. triple size, 50c Satln-Skl- n Tow-d-

costs but 25c
Free sample from Albert P. Wood. Mfr., De-

troit. Mich.
Local Dealers, the Meier & Frank do.

FOOR LITTLE
AND HIS
Small boys, and many times large ones,'

and girls, too, big and little,
suffer terribly from convulsive pains or
"cramps" in bowels and stomach
pain so violent that it "doubles upw the
ones attacked, and makes it impossible for
them to stand up.

Some people call xt colic, fast Bonest,
plain-spok- en people call it fceily-ach- c,, and very
properly, for the seat of the trouble 3 in the
bowels, and caused by the violent efforts of the
bowels to sid themselves of something which
doesn't belong there. The small boy usually

it from over-eati- ng or from eating forbidden
xruit and suffers mostly in the summer time.

It's spring now and "in times of peace, prepare
for war." Xet tne boys and girls and the hlg
folks, too, for matter, clean out the clogged
channels filled with winter bile and putrid undi-
gested food, strengthen the 30-fe- et of bowel
canal, liven,' up the liver, and "summer belly-
aches will have no terrors, because they won't

happen. The way to make the body ache-pro- of is to vsc CASCARETS, gentle, sweet, fragrant
CASCARETS, the perfect system cleaners and bowel strengthened. For that .anybody in the
family should ever be attacked by belly-ach- e, keep a box of CASCARETS in the house always, and
remember all pains and troubles in your insides arc

QUICKLY CURED BY

BEAUTY

JOHNNY!
wTUMMYn!

occasionally

jsap- - mm msm 3

laxly

others.

vegetable
gathered

freckles,
pimples,

applying

Satln-Skl- n

the

most

gets

that

fear

that

LIVER TONIC 0
25c 50c IfaBgjlfjlill"" NEVER

CURE
trouble,

aliments

iRANTEED

SOLD IN BULK.

TO CCXEXt Five years ase
th Orat box or CASCAlt-XT- 3

wfta sold. Siow It 1

over six mlllloa bosea a
n.ir. greater t&an any

ilallar medicine la tae world. Tbla laabaolnte proorof
Croat xacrlt, and ear beat ttlaaonlol. Ho bave ftuta aad
Trill sell CASCASET3 absolatoly ffaaraid to enre or
txonsy refnadad. Co bay today, two Oo bozea. clvo them a
favlr, honest trial, as perslajilo direction, aad IX yoa are
aot satisfied, aflernstas , fi box, return tlteunnsedfiOo
boat aad tae empty box to as by aaall. or tae drnjrslsS from
wkm vm Bsnkufl It. aa moUTlHKk tor- both
bests. TAtaitrulrK-aotBastsriraaiall- s? start to- -
day. Zealta vrlll aSealy fallow aad yoa wiltbless tao day
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